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Published Weekly by the Students of the University of Maine.
Attend the
Junior
Events
ORONO, MAINE, MAY 18, 1920 No. 30
nun! "M" Club Vaudeville Maine Wins from Colby
And Dance Comes May 20 In a Very Loose Game
Good Special Acts Program
Has Been Arranged
—if—
fy must keep next Thursday
;‘,entieth. open for the great
Vaudeville and dance.
mm fifty cents ready and be
tir at in Alumni Hall at seven
s' arp, or you will miss the
,..! novelty vaudeville acts ever
in the Pine Tree State.
r tr-tII the program will be a
. A- line of the latest songs by the
•"M" Club trio. The two Greene
"Jack" and "Hy" will participate
apanied by a marvelous third
.em whose name we have been un-
•obtain.
N% ill be a striking "Coon dia-
a I songs by the well known
imi "Jack" Harvey and "Ozzy"
M—
urleigh Waterman Member
of the Graduating Class
H.is Been Prominent in Varsity
Athletics During his Entire
Course
Among the seniors to graduate this
is Burleigh Waterman, captain
the University of Maine baseball
"Burl" will leave a place in
lame athletics, as well as in our col-
me life, which will be hard to dupli-
e.e. Waterman came to Maine from
Deering High where he had won
ante as a football and baseball star.
During his freshman year at Maine,
t played on his class football and
• On
• ...Live:.
•-••
sia 
CAPTAIN WATERMAN
-
emall teams and also climbed aboard
the varity baseball outfit. Since that
.77r• he has been considered one of the
:a,t.t infield players and heaviest hit-
in the state. This year he is cap-
the nine and playing the same
brand of ball at short.
itirl" is a prominent member of
"M" club and is always present in
El minstrel shows, for he is
dian at any time or place.
.,sident of the University of
h of the American Society
1.1ngineers, a member of the
Owls, Junior Masks. Sen-
and the Beta Theta Pi Fra-
iNI A GIRL'S DIARY
tried to hug me.
Tried again.
egnesday 
—Ditto.
Illor:;!av—Said if I didn't let him
ne\t time we went riding he would
r. turn the car over and kill us all.
I saved seven lives today.
a young man is in love. it is
interest him in things pertain-
11  to the next world."
Captain Waterman Scores a Spec-
tacular Home Run
1Vednesday, May 12, Maine de-
feated Colby in a loose baseball game,
by a score of 7 to 3. In the first three
innings, neither team scored. In the
fourth Buchnam and Willis scored for
Colby. Maine's shortstop, Captain
1Vaterman hit the ball over the center
fielder's head and circled the bases for
a home run, amid frenzied yelling from
the Maine bleachers. This hit was the
spectacular play of the game. Al John-
son scored the tying run in the fifth.
Neither team scored in the sixth, but
in our lucky seventh, Colby scored her
third and last run through Maine, and
Maine pounded the pill for three runs.
P. Johnson made first on a hit to left
field, Al Johnson made first on a bunt,
and Coady made first on the catcher's
error. P. Johnson and Al Johnson
scored, and Jowett knocked in Coady.
Waterman and P. Johnson scored for
Maine in the eighth. Jowett pitched
fine game for Maine, and pulled him-
self out of several bad holes. Buck-
nam replaced Maine in the seventh.
COLBY
AB. R. H. 1.0. A. E.
Tyler cf 5 0 1 0 U 0
Lampher c 5 0 0 5 3 3
Good 3b 4 0 0 1 1 0
Bucknam rf, p  4 1 I 2 2 0
Tyler ri 1 0 0 0 0 0
Wills lb 4 1 0 12 0 2
Fraas ss 4 0 1 2 2 0
Williams If 4 0 1 0 0 0
Fitzgerald 2b 4 0 1 2 3
Klain p 4 1 0 0 4 0
Total 30 3 5 24 15 5
(Continued on Page !'our)
Entertainment Guaranteed
By Junior Week Committee
"Monte" Cross is Coaching the
Vaudeville Acts
You don't want to miss the Junig,r
Week entertainments. Get .your pro-
grams now so that you can keep track
of them. All Juniors are expected to
buy two. It is one way you can pay
your class dues. And it will avoid hav-
ing a big assessment next year.
Wednesday night is the Junior Ex-
hibition followed by the Combined
Musical Clubs. If you like music and
good music don't miss it. Thursday
turn out to that baseball game. At
seven o'clock in the evening there will
be an outdoor band concert. This is
entirely free and everybody is invited.
At eight o'clock is the Vaudeville by
the "M" Club. Monte Cross is coach-
ing tltis and it sure will be good. Fri-
day and Saturday all Juniors are ex-
cused from classes. But this does not
excuse anybody from the chapel exer-
cises. If you miss the Junior Chapel
this year you will always regret it.
Never again will you be able to hear
any two orators like the two that wir
entertain you at the exercises Friday.
The periods will be shortened and
chapel will begin promptly at five min-
utes after eleven. Professor Weston
will give you some good advice and a
good laugh too. And "Bob" Owen will
put in a bid for a home for your souls
in the hereafter. Friday night—eight
to two—the Junior Prom. Welch's
orchestra, polished floor, pretty decora-
tions. cool and comfortable, you can
never find a better dance wherever
you may go. And just think of the
dance order that you are geting. If all
the co-eds don't get bids, they just
want to remember that it is leap year.
The Track Meet Saturday morning
between the prep schools will be good.
And the Battalion Parade will be well
worth your time. In the afternoon is
the Maine-Bates game and in the eve-
ning. the Cabaret Show. There is no
need to go off the campus for a good
time this week end. If that program
doesn't give you a good time you will
never have one.
Inter-Collegiate Track Meet the
Most Hotly Contested
Ever Held
Colby Proved Unexceptionally Strong in Field
Events—Captain Pratt was High Point
Man for Maine
Inter-Fraternity Council
Is Efficiently Reorganized
--• flw annual Manic Intercollegiate
Track Meet was held at Lewiston Sat-
urday and resulted in a victory for
Bowdoin by a narrow margin. The
meet was the most closely contested
ever held between the Maine colleges,
contrary to the predictions of the
sporting experts. Maine came out
second with 31 points, 14 points be-
hind Bowdoin. Due to her unexpected
strength in the field events, Colby man-
aged to tie Bates; each sooring
points.
As was
Alumni and Faculty Members are
Chosen under New System
The Inter-Fraternity Council has not
been deemed efficient for many years.
There were many serious defects in the
constitution of the Council. It was not
broad enough. The representatives
who composed the old Council, were
drawn entirely from the under-gradu-
ate body. This was an especially had
feature. Neither Alumni nor the Fac-
ulty of the University were represent-
ed, a short-coining remedied in the. 
new Council. Many times the best
fr4)in the fraternities were
gated as representatives to the Coun-
cil.
Largely thru the untiring efforts of
• 'up" Towner. Everett Brasier, and
Mr. C. C. Garland '82. a new Consti-
tution has been drawn up and to date
ratified by eight of the fraternities.
The constitution has been made broad
enough to cover any matter brought
lid, ire the Council. The fraternities
arc to be represented by the heads of
the Houses, together with one Alumni
each. of their choice. The University
is to be represented by three members
of the Faculty appointed by the Pres-
ident of the University.
1 he new Inter-fraternity Council
plans to secure chiser co-iiperation be-
tween the fraternities for their mutual
good and for the good of the Univer-
sity. One of the first material results
of the new Council is to be an effort
to reduce the high cost of living. Tlw
Council plans to buy thru the Purchas-
ing Agent directly from the State Gov-
ernment such food supplies as the
fraternities of the Council desire. This
means a great reduction in the price of
the food.
(Continued on Page Four)
Prof. Toelle Talks on
Individual Achievement
• 51 
Prof. Toelle gave a most interesting 
•
talk on "Individual Achievement" in
chapel Friday noon.
Ile opened with a pleasing little anec-
dote about the army experiences of
Satoh() and Rastus, illustrating the pre-
vailing tendency to give the order
"Rest!" rather than "As you were!"
In our athletics we have a typical
example of American push and it is
this fighting spirit which put us in the
lead and gave us the football champion-
ship last fall. It is also this spirit
which is fast making u% the biggest
national power in the world, socially as
well as economically.
The needs of today are not quite the
same as the needs of yesterday but in
studying about present problems and
problems of the future, we must not
in the least under emphasize individual-
(Continued on tags 4)
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predicted, Captain 11. E.
Pratt was high point man for Maine,
taking first places in the 440 and 220
yard dashes and second in the running
broad jump. Bowdoin's
man was IV. Parent, who
in the 220 yard hurdles,
high point
finished first
the running
not dele- Lambda Chi Alpha Is
Champion South League
Interfraternity Baseball Series
Near Final Championship
Game
Wu"
Delta Tau Delta
Lambda Chi Alpha 3 0 IOW
Sigma Nu I re,'
Phi Eta Kappa 0 Its
I:eta Theta Pi 1 to
Kappa Sigma
Sigma Chi 1 2 333; j
Phi Epsilon Pi 1 2
Comttums Council 2 1 tow
Phi Gamma Delta 0
Alpha Tau Omega 1 2 3.33!.s
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 0 2 000
Theta Chi 1 2 3.13,5
l'hi kappa Sigma 0 2 (100
The games are all (-4)1,00(11 in the
Siitith League with Lambda Chi Alpha
the undisputed champions. The pre-
liminary games in the North League
and Central League will be finished this
week so that the finals may be played
off as soon as possible.
A number of exciting games are
being played and every game brings its
crowd of rooters. The ineligibles are
having a decided effect on the score
as well as the new material turning up.
UUD vance rrinay
Was Very Well Attended
 U
Last Friday evening the "M" Club
gave a very successful informal dance
in the gym. As usual, a large crowd
attended; all having a very pleasant
time.
Dancing was from eight to twelve,
and excellent music was furnished by
Turgeon's orchestra.
During intermission ice cream was
served, while the punch-bowl was fre-
quented throughout the entire party.
The dance was for the benefit of the
"M" Club, and as we all know, there
could hardly be a worthier cause.
Much credit should lie extended to
the dance committee, "Johnny" %Valker.
and "Hammie" Ham, for the complete
success of the entertainment.
broad jump and took second place in
the 220 yard dash.
No new records were set in any of
the events, but some very fast work
oil the part of Maine and Bates was
displayed in the half-mile, mile and two
mile runs. The contestants who fig-
ured in the mile run were Goodwin of
Itowdoin, Raymond Buker of Bat,
and Frank Preti of Maine, who was
permitted to participate by a final vote
of the M. I. A. A. board. Preti, who
was expected to win, took the lead at
the report of the gun, and continued in
the lead during the first quarter. But
his indiscreet start told on his strength
and R. Buker and Goodwin who had
been trailing many yards behind him
crept up on him slowly and passed him
CAPTAIN 13RATT
in the second lap. Goodwin won out
in the last lap by perfect sprinting, fin-
ishing fifty yards before Buker. Preti
came in behind Buker, game to the
very end.
The grit and fighting spirit displayed
by Raymond in the two mile run was
truly representative of Maine. After
having held the lead for the first mile,
lie was passed by Goodwin and R.
Bilker in the first quarter of the sec-
ond mile, but he regained his lead in
the seventh lap, to the great delight of
the Maine delegation of rooters. How-
ever, on the last lap linker, in a last
determined effort, wrested the lead
from Raymond and finished ahead of
Goodwin, who had also passed the
Blue runner.
The half-mile run was won by Capt.
Richard Buker of Bates, who ran
away from his closest competitors,
Mercer of Colby and Hunt of Bow-
(loin.
Bovrdoitt's first defeat came in the
440 yard dash, when Maine's fast
track men, Pratt and Castle copped
tirct and second places, respectively.
The most closely contested event of
(Continued on Page Four)
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What the world needs most is
knowledge. If the public can be edu-
aatcd the first step will then have been
taken. But what is an education?
Many think that to have read a lot of
books or to have gone thru a college
one has attained an education. This is
not true unless the person thought his
way thru the books or the college. If
you eat beefsteak but do not digest it.
it does you no good. It is essential
that you digest what you read or what
you study.
The men that are making good today
are the thinking men. Vhen they have
a leisure hour instead of wasting it
foolishly they spend their time reading
or studying. What they actually do is
to think their way thru books. They
may not have an education but they
have started a foundation for one and
they are building daily. It matters not
what they read. They could study
history, psychology, geology or astron-
omy. It all goes into the education.
Men learn what relations they hold
with others, what they are, what the
earth is made of, and the earth is do-
ing.
The college student of today is in
the best position to attain an education.
He is where he is guided in his studies,
where he receives instructions from
those who already have started a foun-
dation for their education. The public
is looking to the colleges for their lead-
ers. And the college men and women
must not fail them. Do not try to
make the public think you are better
and bigger than you are. But get out
and work, lend your services to the
public, apply a little action with your
thinking, help to improve the public
and the public will help to improve you.
Give the baseball team a little more
support. A lot of you don't even know
who is on the team. Next Thursday
afternoon we play Norwich and Sat-
urday afternoon, Bates. Get out and
see those games. Who is going to
pitch? Who is going to catch? Who is
going to play? The best way to find
out is to get out and see for yourselves.
Show a little spirit. Do a little cheer-
ing. Set the team up and start it off
right. But listen here. NVhen Maine
is at the bat and a runner gets on base,
whether or not that runner brings in
a score depends on what the coaches
tell him to do, and if he can not hear
the coaches he is handicapped. So re-
member this. When a Maine man gets
a hit, keep still long enough for the
signals and coaching to work. If the
runner can hear what the coaches tell
him to do he will he more apt to bring
in a run. Remember to give the visi-
tors a square deal too.
Remember, you quarrelsome lovers.
there's a clinch in every good fight.
My boy's letters always send me to
the dictionary.
This Year's Prism to be
One of Best in History
—hi--
Reservations for Copies Should
Be Made at Once
Have you ordered your PRISM yet?
If not, do so now while the supply
lasts.
The 1921 PRISM is the best one
that has ever been put out at Maine
with possibly the exception of the one
in 1912. This is not a brag but a plain
fact.
The character of the book has been
changed in many respects. New fea-
tures have been added and obsolete
sections and customs have been chang-
ed. The Junior section will appear in
two colors, light green and lithographic
black. The style of this part of the
hook has been completely changed and
ty/ieve me, you will like it. It is to be
dedicated to Dean Boardman and his
picture will be shown in two colors.
The two-color cut, from which his pic-
ture has been printed, was made by the
Folsom Engraving Company of Bos-
ton by their new process. The cover
design in two colors will easily attract
your eye when you see it.
The grind section is one of the main
features of the book. The grinds have
been arranged in the two-colomn idea
giving in 32 pages as much as past
PRISMS could give in 50. And it is
much longer and contains more jokes
than any other PRISM that we know
of.
Careful selection has been made in
the artistic work and the drawings
would do any book or magazine credit.
The PR ISMS are coming from the
binders in lots of from 30-50 a day and
it would be well to make a reservation
for them for those who make their
reservation first get theirs first.
The book is four dollars a copy and
a deposit of one dollar or more is re-
quired on each reservation which can
be made with any of the editors or at
the University Store.
Order yours now and be sure to yet
one.
AGENTS VANTED for our great
new Isook PICTORIAL HISTORY (W THE
WoRLD WAR, large book with many
beautiful halftone and colored illustra-
tions, complete and authentic. Price
$4.50. fast seller. (inc agent in Minne-
sota sold 59 first week. A teacher tak-
ing a rest from sch.sol work has sold
400 copies in one County in 2 months.
An agent in Iowa sold 32 first day. He
says. "Every person I canvassed bought
a book." 50% commission. A splen-
did money making opportunity for
students during slimmer vacation. Send
35 cents for complete agents outfit. H.
Miller & Co.. 4410 N. Western Ave..
Chicago. Ill.
"A thief adopts methods contrary to
hose of mathematics major."
Appointment Exams to be
Given by Coast Guard
-
Offers a New Opportunity for
Further Education with Pay
The U. S. Coast Guard announces a
competitive examination, commencing
July 12, 1920, for appointment of cadets
and cadet engineers which is an ex-
ceptional opportunity for young men of
the right caliber to complete their edu-
cation and receive special training at
Government expense and to become
commissioned officers in the U. S.
Coast Guard. one of the military ser-
vices of the United States.
Age limits, for appointment as cadet,
are 18 to 24 years; and for appoint-
ment as calet engineer, 20 to 25 years.
Cadets and cadet engineers are
trained to become commissioned offi-
cers of the Coast Guard at the Coast
Guard Academy at New London, Conn.
i-lach summer the cadets are taken on:
xtended practice cruises, which have
licluded visits to ports in Nova Scotia,
\Vest Indies. the Canal Zone, and when
conditions permitted, European ports.
(The cruise this year extends to the
channel ports of France and England).
Cadets receive the same pay and al-
lowances as midshipmen in the Navy
($600 per annum and one ration per
(lay). Cadet engineers receive $75 per
month and ffile ration per day.
'pon graduation, after three years
at the Academy. a cadet is commis-
sioned by the President as a third lieu-
tenant in the Coast Guard. A cadet
engineer. upon graduation, after one
year at the Academy, is commissioned
by the President as a third lieutenant
of engineers in the Coast Guard. Com-
missioned officers of the Coast Guard
rank with officers of the Army. Navy,
and Marine Corps. and receive COITCS-
',finding pay.
The examination is strictly competi-
tive; app44intments are made entirely
on merit and are not apportioned by
states or ciaigressiimal districts.
The mental examinati4m cadets,
whi:h will follow the physical. will
c)aistime three days, and cuiver the fol-
lowing subjects as ordinarily given in
high sclviols: algebra. geianerty. plane
trigonometry. physics. spelling, cam-
posit ion. gel)graphy. general in fi.rma-
tion and general adaptability. In ad-
dition. candidates fim appointment as
cadet engineer will devote an additional
day and one-half to mechanics, elec-
tricity and steam engineering, as ordi-
narily given in colleges.
Examinations will be held at Boston,
Mass.. New London, Comm., New York,
N. V.. Philadelphia, Pa., Baltimore,
M.1., Washington, D. C., Norfolk.
Savannah. Ga.. Key West, Fla., Nlobile.
Ala., Galveston, Tex., Buffalo, N. Y.,
Detroit Mich. Chicago, Ill., Fort Stan-
ton. N. Mex.. San Francisco. Calif.,
Seattle, ‘'ash., and perhaps a few other
places.
lb.' opportunity this year is particu-
larly favorable because there is an un-
usually large number of vacancies. It
is hi Ted that an exceptionally large
number of cadets and cadet engineers
will be appointed.
A circular giving full information
:Oman the examination may he obtained
by writing to the C1)NINIA \DANT,
U. S. Coast Guard, Wa•iiington. D. C.
Any special information relative to the
Academy or the Service will be fur-
nished upon request.
By direction of the Commandant.
H. G. HAMLET,
Captain, U. S. Coast Guard.
New Local Fraternity
Organized on Campus
Lambda Delta, a new fraternity, has
branched out on the U. of NI. campus.
Plans have already been made for a
fraternity house for the coming year.
The charter tnembers are as follows:
Chester J. Austin, Bradford E. Leigh-
ton. Earl ii. Perkins. NVilford A. Tay-
lor and Arthur R. Urann. Initiation
and banquet was held at the Bangor
House. 28. 1820. with the follow-
ing initiates: Foster B. Blake, Clinton
k. 1 10.41'11y. Henry L. Doton. Raymond
G Fogg, Kenneth E. Gibbs, Clarence
It. Gould. David W. Hoyt, Leroy S.
Iluckins. William H. Jenkins, Stanley
J. Johnson. Frank M. Landers, H.
Otis Noyes. Laurison F. Noyes, Percy
L. Nutting. Wallace NV. Perkins. Conan
A. Priest, Lloyd H. Robinson. Ray J.
Smart, Frederick J. Tingley and Virgil
E. Trouant.
Cales of Bolivars Children
By
EDWARD EVF_RETT CHASE, '13
Realizing that the tradition of Maine should be known by tL-
student body, the CAM PUS will publish each week instalments fron
"Boli..er's Children" which sets forth these traditions in a very read-
able manner.
(Used by Permission)
"The anti-hazing movement Le. .
has effectually stopped all fresnr.‘.
discipline in public," I explained. "T-
fraternities keep their own freshmen :.
line fairly well. That fellow's a •
f rat, man, so there's nothing I c..•
It's to be regretted, but it ea:
helped."
"I've been in lots of colleges since :
graduated from Maine," said B05.
"Wherever hazing has been abolished
class spirit has died too; also colleg-
spirit to a great or less degree. The tsi
lower classes need a certain amount
fighting; but nowadays the sophomore
let the freshmen walk all over them."
"The freshmen had a peach of a
scrap with the sophs in '97," he
tinued. "It was on Ivy Day too— f.
teen years ago. The exercises toe,.
made me think of it. There hadn't ber
a real good scrap for a week or so, a,
things were getting dead; so the fresh-
men decided to pull off something of a
hostile nature.
"The sophomores were watching
juniors plant the class ivy and the e'.
ercises were in full swing, when doe.
the road passed a remarkable proces-
sion. In front was a coffin labeled VIT. '
huge numerals, carried by six pa:l.
bearers dressed in black. In inner::
step behind marched the whole fresh-
man class, everyone rtying to look sol-
emn and sad. As the procession passed
Coburn Hall there was a wild com-
motion. The sophomores left their
girls, struggled free from the crowd,
and rushed the pall-bearers. But with
quick precision and a military man-
oeuvre the freshman line of march be-
came a solid square with the coffin in
the centre and hidden from view. But
everyone knew what was going on t)
this time. 1900 was performing ,'-
sequies for 1899.
"The spohomores rushed sing
charged en masse, drew back a'
charged again. They might as it
have charged a stone wall. The fre,
men outnumbered them two to one a,
the ranks of the square remained me
broken. Down to the river bank ti.
carried the deceased and consecrated
impromptu graveyard where the dig-
ging was easiest. 1899 fought on th•
outside of the square, struggling t
prove that 1900 was trying to bu.
their class while life still lasted. Si'
spades came out of the coffin in whic
the class of 1899 was sleeping its las.
little long nap, and six sextons dug
grave—shallow but none the less
grave. Over the hole were placed ta•
boards, and on these was laid the c -
fin ready to be let drop when the CC -
monies were performed.
"Then Tommy Holden, the talles
man in the class and the best 'orator
college, got up on the coffin to delive
the funeral oration. The sophomore
had quit fighting when the freshme
had shouted that the grave was dug
and were trying to make the best of
bad situation. They planned to get M.
freshmen one by one when the funera
let out. But no one could stand stil
and hear his own class preached int,
a nameless grave. If Tommy wante.
to preserve peace he began his remark
very unfortunately. The dogs of wa
broke loose after his first sentence, an'
then occurred the noisiest funeral
history, not excepting Julius Caesar •
Mark Anthony had nothing on Tomm
Holden when it came to arousing th
assembled populace.
"'Classmates, enemies, and visit, •
he began in a loud voice. 'We
to bury '99, not to praise them -
BY A DAM SIGHT.'
"Right here the scrap proper - •
Lucky was he who had a rag to
his nakedness when the field had
fought. No weapons were barred t -
cept firearms, and those only becee:
no one had any. Meanwhile the ora' r
of the day continued, and his voice •
fused to be drowned out by any m I
sounds. 'Praise is the product ot
fulsome heart, a bringing to the stir
face in words an expression of on'
inner love and esteem which we It,'
(Ca:tinned at walk)
A CORPSELESS FUNERAL
Ivy Day on the campus! What gen-
erous fairy has sent this swarm of
white-clad heart-destroyers to add more
joy to an already joyful occasion?
From zones of infinite radii they come,
with their pretty dresses packed in one
small suitcase—come only to remain
for a night and a day—come in order
to depart with a few more hearts strung
on their fast-growing Eros necklace.
D. L. Auld does a rushing business
during Junior Week.
But today girls and all their charms
failed to amuse me. I soon lost in-
terest in the proceedings and was
walking past Coburn on my way home
when some one hailed me from the
steps. Bob Kenton ran down the path
and fell into step. "Where away?" he
asked.
see enough of this stuff next
year," I replied. "Going home and
play a couple of sets of singles before
supper."
'I" go down and trim up up," he
asserted confidently. "I was pretty good
at tennis when I was here, but I
haven't played a game for six years."
We turned from the walk into Col-
lege Avenue, talking of prospects for a
baseball championship that spring. Ivy
Day came early in May that year, and
the state series had but just begun.
"If we beat Bowdoin," declared the
old-timer. "then I don't care a rap if
/44/f.'s wins the series. I hope—My
God!" he broke off suddenly. "Did you
see that?"
In his excitement he had raised his
band to indicate what had so aroused
him. A student and a co-ed were
strolling along the walk leading to the
Coop. The fellow wore a blue cap with
a large white button on top, an insignia
marking him as a freshman. Such
sights were not unusual at that time,
and I shrugged my shoulders.
"What of it?" I asked. "True love
must run its course while it lasts. She
isn't very handsome, is she?"
".A freshman," Bob said slowly
solemnly. "walking with a co
You're a sophomore, aren't you?
you permit such a thine as that."
and
-ed.
Do
Androscoggin Alumni
Takes Band to Lewiston
The University made its first concert
trip to Lewiston Friday, May 14. The
concert was given in the City Hall be-
fore an audience of more than 700. The
concert was followed by a dance which
lasted until 12.00 o'clock. The pro-
gram was as follows:
I. The Star Spangled Banner
2. March. "The University of
March"
3. American Plantation
"Southern Stars"
4. Overture "Norma"
5. An Echo of
b. Excerpts
Maine
Crosby
Sketch
.4scher-3Iahl
Rellini
East, "Dardanella"
Bernard-Black
from the comic
the
"Pinafore"
7. Idyl. "The Glow Worm"
8. March. "Landing of the Troops"
Crosby
9. Fantasy on Old College Songs
"Campus Echoes" Rollinson
10. The Maine Stein Song
Colcord-Fensted
Those making the trip were: C. C.
Swift, Leader.
Cornets: Lineken, Covell, Fenderson,
Fifield, Dennison.
Piccolo: Coolbroth
Clarinets: Woodman, Daniels, Black.
Harkness. and Beeaker
Horns: Marston, English, Crane
Baritones: Murray. Currier
Trombones, Jenkins, Titcomb, Walk-
er. Anderson
Basses: %Vest, Kennison
Drums: Cobb, Higgins
The concert was given under the
auspices of the Androscoggin Valley
Alumni Association. T. D. Bonney
and H. Cooper were the committee in
charge.
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'AT' BIJOU THEATRE ""`"2.46 8.30
HIGH CLASS
VAUDEVILLE
World's Finest
Photoplays
Popular
Prices
•
GEORGE.: KING
Ice Cream Parlor
otioNo 
•
The Home of Hart 8cha ffner and
Marx Clothes
cMiller Aiic./ Webster
Clothing Co.
At the Robinson Corner
BANGOR
EVERYTHING
I N
Clothing Furnishings,
Hats and Shoes
FOR COLLEGE MEN
At VIRGIE'S
MILL STREI-T. ORONO
James I. Park
FANCY GROCERIES, MEATS, AND PRO-
VISIONS
22 Main St., Orono, Maine
ash Skirts
Surf Satins and Gardadines
in the Season's
Newest Models
from
$3.95 to $15.00
II. NI. Goldsmith1 4,
momm•Esimi
Gibson Cigar
No. Main Old Town, :'.lc.
A Sure Good Smoke
Have you tried one Lately
Training College Men for
Business
The Graduate School of Business Administration of
Harvard University offers a two-year course to collegt
graduates. The course is designed to give a broad fun-
damental training for business together with specialization
in those fields in which the student is most interested.
College men, looking to business as a career, feel the
lack of adequate preparation which enables them to deal
effectively either with general business problems or with
the problems in their own special fields. The Harvard
Business School aims to fill this need.
Special emphasis is placed upon the application of bust
ness theory to actual business problems. For this purpost
the "problem method" of instruction is used. The Boston
territory affords an excellent business laboratory.
Courses offered: Accounting, Business Law, Banking
and Finance, Marketing, Advertising, Industrial Manage
went, Employment Management, Business Statistics, For
eign Trade, Transportation, Insurance, Lumbering, In
(t,liiiengliaxation, Office Organization, Printing and Pub
Ii 
Completion of the two-year course leads to the degrei
of Master of Business Administration.
For detailed information please address
Dean W. B. Donham
Graduate Scbool of Business Administrati.oi
Harvard University
( %IA 0511k.). 1 ii -411,
6.30 P. M.
8.00 1'. M.
3.30 P. M.
8.00 P. M.
11.05 A. M.
8.00 1'. :11.
'JuniorWeek
Wednesday, May 19
Junior Exhibition Speaking
Combined Musical Clubs
Thursday, May 20
Baseball, Maine vs. Norwich
Vaudeville by the "M" Club
Friday, May 21
Junior Chapel Exercises
Junior Promenade
Saturday, May 22.
9.00 A. M. Interscholastic Track Meet
11.00 A. M. Battalion Parade
Under Command of Luther R.
James, Captain U. S. A.
4.00 P. M. Baseball, Maine vs. Bates
800 1 . Cabaret Shim by the Track Club
"M" CLUB VAUDEVILLE AND
DANCE COMES MAY 20
(Continued from Page One)
NI Small and Merrill will enter-
tain us with a special act. We are not
sure just what it will be, but we are
certain that this act alone will be worth
the full price of admission.
Our old friend "Monte" Cross will
put over a song that will make us for-
get our happy homes forever.
Our real musical genius. Mr. "Squak"
Renwick, will deliver a melodious ex-
hibition of true tenor quality. 1‘'e all
know "Squak" will uphold his reputa-
tion and make Caruso wish he was
"On the Shores of Italy."
"Captain" IlVhitehouse and his aug-
mented "Unstrung Sextet" will exer-
cise their instruments for our appreci-
ation. This will be one of the big
features, as we are all well aware of
the "Captain's" exceptional failing for
music, and know he and his fellow suf-
ferers will 'deliver the goods.'
To top it all off the great "Yiddish
Song and Dance Act," that was such
a sensation in the famous Maine Mam-
moth Minstrels, will execute.
To give us all our money's worth,
four or five times, a dance will be held
in the gym, immediately following the
!wog ram. The fifty cents admission to
the vaudeville will hold good for the
dance.
Proceeds are for the benefit of the
"M" Club, therefore let's all be there
strong and give the Club our support,
because as we all should know, there
is no more worthy cause.
•
Fresh—"Do you shave with this
safety razor all the time?"
Upper Classman—"No, just every
now and then."
Many a man is undone by the com-
pany his wife keeps.
Lucius Spodlum is sure that his wife
is a model employer. She allows him
time and a half for washing dishes.
"Here comes Madge, isn't she a keen
little dame?"
"Yes, watch her cut me,"—Puppet.
Both he and she when separated
Gaze on the same thing, each elated
Her photograph,
Makes him feel near (h)er.
She for her part
Tries out the mirror.
First Student—"l've got something
up my sleeve."
Second Student (ex-A. E. F.)—
"That's nothing, I've had 'em all over."
Chambermaid—"I found 75 cents in
your bed this morning."
Prof—"Ah, my sleeping quarters, no
doubt."
'21—My girl said the ring didn't fit.
'22—Did you get another ring?
'21—Nope. 'Nuttier girl.
..... ...
Ir
OPPORTUNITY
iTHE College man desiring to/ enter the business world willfind unusual advantages offered by
the General Electric Company through
its Business Training Course.
This Course is open to young men of
sound health, good character, and broad
education.
The advantages of studying the methods
and organization of the Company through
actual employment in the various depart-
ments is supplemented by a formal study of
business theory.
To men with such training as applied to its
policies, the General Electric Organization
extending to all parts of the globe, offers a
wide range of opportunity through its com-
mercial, manufacturing, and administrative
departments.
Educational Committee
General Electric Company
Schenectady, N. Y.
:Jo ,
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Inter-Fraternity Council is Effi-
ciently Reorganized
(Continued from Page One)
One of the prinsipal aims of the
Council will be to raise the scholastic
standards of all thy fratrnities. Much
attention is to be centered on this pur-
pose.
Thru the
'Mies it is
promising
Maine.
The meetings have been held so far
in the Administrati‘e Office of the
Unkersity. As yet no permanent
meeting place has been chosen. There
are to be four meetings during each
college yew'. including an annual
meeting in the second Wednesday be-
fore Commencement.. Special meetings
will be called by the Executive Commit-
tee when deemed necessary.
The new Inter-Fraternity Council is
stronger in many r,spects than the old
Council. The new Council has tin
power to regulate all inter-fraternity
matters. The representatives who serve
in the Council will be the strongest
and best men in the fraternities. Both
the Alumni and the Faculty are repre-
sente(l. There can be no organization
if greater strength formed. Certainly
1,rganization will be able to accom-
plish as much good with the hearty co-
operatiom the new Council hopes to se-
cure.
The officers chosen
meeting were:
President, Everett H. Brasier '20;
Vice-President, Mr. R. F. Cole '18 of
1;rew Cr; Secretary-Treasurer, Clarke
Perry '20; Executive Committee: Dean
11 art from the Faculty), James (jan-
nett ( front the Alumni), Everett H
Brasier '20.
yOU'LL smoke a \V DC more than an ordinary pipe,because it's a sweet, mellow smoke. Follow the old
pipe connoisseurs and have three, four, cr more W I) C Pipes
on your rack. Smoke a cool one every time. Then you'll
know what a real smoke is. Any good dealer will furnish
you with several select shapes.
WM . DEM UTH et CO.. NEW YORK
WORLD'S LARGEST mAKF.RS OF FINE PIPES
•••••••••••••••••••• • • • •••••••••••t
JUNIOR PROMENADE
Friday Evening Dancing
May 21 From 8 to 12
MUSIC BY WELCH'S FAMOUS ORCHESTRA
EVERYBODY COME
06
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GOLDSMITH'S Two Stores
-THE HOUSE oF KUPPENHE1MER"
When in Orono or Old Town shop at Goldsmith's. Our aim is
cater to the students of the U. of M.
High grade Clothing—Haberdashery and Footwear.
WE SELL AND LET FULL DRESS SU TS
ORONO AND OLD TOWN
-••-•-•••
A
Reservation fi,r tli
1921 17"JEZIIVI
Can be made with anv of the editors or at the
University Store
Get Yours Now. Limited Supply
Price $4.00
Bowdoin
while Colby
by winning a
field events.
Pratt came to the front since ?norc
in the 220 yard dash by beating out
Parent of Bowdoin in a hairbreadth
finish.
The running broad jump inNolv«1
Pratt once More a• It; took second
place behind Parent of Bow-shone who
jumped 20 feet 10 1-8 inches.
Maine took first place in the highjump in the person of Sewall who won
from Crook of Colby at the jump o:f.
Maine failed to gain any points in
either the shot put or hammer throw
but succeeded in placing Bishop sec-
ond in the discus throw.
Maine was well represented by a
large number of rooters, and her fatu-
ous military band. together with her
bear cub mascot Bananas 2nd. helped
to cheer the hardy Maine track team in
its efforts to uphold the reputatioin of
Maine. The summary:
One mile run, won by Goodwin,
Bowdoin; R. B. linker, Bates, second;
Preti, Maine, third. Time 4.24 3-5.
440 yard dash, won by Preti. Maine:
Castle, Maine. seciond; Smith. Bowdoin
third. Time 52 4-5.
100 yard dash, won by Wiggin.
Bates; Thomas, Maine, second; Pink-
Inter-Collegiate Track Meet the ham Maine. third.
Most Hotly Contested Ever
Held
(Continued from l'aqe One)
the meet was the 100 )ard dash, in
which Wiggin of Bates. Thomas and
Pinkham of Maine finished Almost
simultaneously hut in the :those order
according to the decision of the judges.
cleaned up in the hurdles,
surprised the spectatoors
great many points in the
Time 10-3.
120 yard high hurdles, won by Moses
Bowdon': Thomson, Bowdon', second:
Fenolerson. Nlaine. third. Time 17 2-5.$sii yard rim, won by R. S. Bilker.
Bates: Mercer, Colby-, sss'iiii I t wit,
It0cc• loin, third. Time 2 min. 1 1-5 sec.
220 yard dash. won toy Pratt. Nlaine;
Parent. Bowdon', second; a‘"iggin.
co-operation of the irater-
hoped to induce inure
prep school men to come too
at the first official
Typewriter Ribbons
Paper
and Carbon Paper
AT
Nichols Drug Store
If you want Furniture of any kind
call
HOGAN & CALLAN
115-117 Main St.
BANGOR, ME.
Office furniture
a specialty
Maine Wins from Colby in a Very
Loose Game
(Continued front Page One)
MAINE
AB. R. II. Po. A. E.
Sargent rf 4 0 0 1 0 0
Rusk el 4 0 0 3 0 0
Waterman ss 4 2 2 1 2 2
P. Johnson 11 4 2 1 0 0 0
A. Johnson 2b 
 4 2 3 1 3 II
3b 4 1 0 2 2 Ii
4 1 7 0 3Walker lb 
3 0 0 10 4 1Fierman c 
Jowett p 3 0 1 1 1 0
Total 34 7 84'20 12 0
out, failed to touch third.
( olby 0 III) 2 00 1 0
Maine 0 0 0 1 1 0 3 2
Stolen Base. Latnpher, Fraas ( 2
Williams. A. Johnson, Coady: Sacrifice
hits. Coady. Walker: Left on base,.
! Colby I). Maine 2. Passed ball. Fier-
man 2, Lamplier 2; Struck out by
Jowett 10. by Klain 5 in seven innings.
1 Umpire Nb Iruy Time 2 hr. 10 min.
Prof. belle Talks on Individual
Achievement
(Continued from l'age One)
ism and the achiesements of the indi-
vidual. lien. Pershing wired too Sec.
Baker saying. "Send me the best rail-
road man available." W. W. Atter
bury. a graduate if Yale was sent. In
beginning his career as an engineer, five
cents an hour was the first wage he re-Bates. third. Time 23 2-5 'econols. Iceived hut he was gradually proanotedTwo. mile run. won by R. 11. Bilker, until at the age of twenty-three he heldBates. Goodwin. Bowdoin, second: a guI po.ition. his' was also superin-
nident if the Pennsylvania railroad
during the Pullman Strike in 18'4 and
was the only man who cc as able too
keep trains running through that crit-
ical time.
He is but one example of "success"
and we cannot solve our problems with-
lout emphasis on individual achieve-
ment for most of the great men who
have achieved things are from Ameri-
ca. In illustration of the poosser of the
k idual---about seven-eighths of the
natiomal income goes to men with in-
comes of ;5.0110 and national develop-
ment depends almost entirely upon the
actions of financiers.
'Play up, play up. and play the
gainer*
Ra)mond. Maine, third. Time, 10.02
4-5.
220 loow hurdles, won by Parent.
second;
Tittle 28
,,‘‘doin;
Thomson, Bowdon'. third.
1-5.
Throowing 10
-pound shoot. won by
Brakewood, Colloy; Galvariski. Bates,
second: ( 'ook. Colby, third. \Vinning
111,taliCC. 30.10 feet.
Hammer throw. will by Cook,
; Ennis. llowdooin. second; /enter.
It, ow (loin. third. 1 )istance 114.47 feet,
Disc u• throiw, won by Bucknam. ('ol-
by ; 111,1u)1i. Maine. second: A. Smith.its dont. third. 1)istanee 110.55 feet.
I:unning high jump, tie between
Sewall. Maine, and Crook, Colby; \V.
Berry. Colby. third. Height, 5 feet 2
inclus. (On jump on for medal, Se-
wall won.)
Running broad jump, won by Parent,
Bowdon': Pratt. Maine. second: Lib-by. Maine. third. Distance, 20 feet 1-8inches.
Pole s atilt, won by Gook. 11,oadoin;
Rice. Bates. second : Pulsifer. Colby,
third. Height, 10 ft. 0 inches.
"Some men nlio have m•ver stu(Leol
pharniacy are skillful when it comes
to drugging conscience."
Tel. 2340
Old Cown Crust Compan v
ORONO, MAINE
Savings and Check Accounts
Faculty and Student Accounts
Solicited
Some instinctive mental telepathy
in u,1 have passed between us. Withonit
a word Gramp reached for his hat and
we left the room. Still silent, we
walked down the path by the Delta
liamma lionise. and stopped at the
waiting-room just as the car for Old
hove in sight.
"It certainly does try a girl's nerve
when she braces herself to receive the
shock of a proposal, and the shock
fails to materialize."
Cigars, Tobacco, Fishing Tackle
GUS YOUNG
HARLOW Sr., BANGOR, ME.
CHALMER'S STUDIO
High Class Photography
BANGOR, MAINE
PAGE 6 SHAW'S
CANDIES at
HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY
Orono, Maine
YOUNGS'
26 State Street
For Cigars
Pipes
Cigarettes
etc.
The finest cigar store in Maine
BANGOR
"HOME or THE B C M CIGAR"
When in need of
Shoes
Try a pair of
BOSTONIANS"
IDEAL SHOE CO.
Old Town, Maine
• 
Nom done stile you wait Parcel Post Orders
At A Seasonable Price Properly Attended Ti
Bernard K. Hillson
PRESSING, CLEANSING AND DYEING
Over Red Front Store
Mill Street Oorno, Maine
Telephone 167-2
You'll always find
THE LATEST IN
CLOTHING
and
FURNISHINGS
JOHN T. CLARK
BANGOR
W. A. MOSHER COMPANY
Dealers in
Furniture, Hardware, Paints, Oils,
Glass, Window Shades, Paper
Hangings, etc.
14-20 MAIN STREET, ORONO, MAINZ
CORRECT ENGLISH
Ilt)Is"I'0 USE IT
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE
$2.50 the Year
Send 10 Cents for Sample Copy
Correct English l'u Minh
Evanston, Illinois
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
ORONO THEATRE
\\ di., "day, Nlay 19
Toni Mix
"THE CYCLONE"
Tliursday. May 20
Theda tiara
"K.A.THLEEN NIAVOURNEEN"
Fri. May 2I—Frank Nlayo
"THE (;Ikl. IN NO. 29"
"THE LioN M.sst"
1, •
aturilly, May 22
‘Vallace Reid
"DOUBLE SPEED"
Mon. May 24—William Farnum
"THE ADVENTURER," and
"Illusamv I.ioxs axio TENDER HEARTS"
vl.ttesday, May 25
MacLean and May
"Wnar's YoUR HUSBAND 00150."
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES—Major subjects in Biology,Chemistry, Economics and Sociology, Education, English, Ger-man, Greek and Classical Archeology, History, Latin, Mathe-matics, and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics, and Romance Lan-guages. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE—Curricula in Agronomy, AnimalHusbandry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Econo-mics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry, and for Teachers ofAgriculture. Two years' course in Home Economics for Teach-ers. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short wintercourses. Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture coursesDemonstration work.
COLLEGE OF TECH NoLoGv—Curricula in Chemical Entigineer-ing, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Me-chanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
COLLEGE or LAw—Three years' course preparing for admis-sion to the bar.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT ST ATioN—Offices andprincipal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Mon-mouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offeredby the various colleges.
SUM M ER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduatecredit).
For catalogue and circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALLY, President
ORONO, MAINE
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